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### Summary

Richie headed back to LA he didn’t hear from Eddie in weeks until one day at three am he got a call from the male he sounded like he had been crying
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The night was like any other night for the Trashmouth, well expect for the fact that his childhood crush and best friend was laying flat against the king size mattress that took up way more space then necessary in the hotel room, but he wasn’t complaining at all Richie really couldn’t believe what was happening it was happening rather quickly they both had a few drinks Richie made some shitty jokes about fucking his mom but once Eddies hand reached under the table and made itself home on top of Richies thigh.
it was enough to send the tall male into cardiac arrest, Eddie had asked if he wanted to head out which shocked him even more when did little Eddie Spaghetti get so brave? maybe he got braver after the separation of him and his mother- I mean wife Myra, he couldn’t believe the first time he met her a few months after they had defeated that damn clown, she was a spitting image of Sonia which disturbed Richie to his core after that awful dinner Richie headed back to LA he didn’t hear from Eddie in weeks until one day at three am he got a call from the male he sounded like he had been crying.

he worried Richie but when he told him he finally stood up for himself and left Myra he felt proud he felt joy but he also felt guilt, he didn’t want to see Eddie and jump for joy that he just called it off with his long time wife no, but he couldn’t help but feel happiness he felt like shit for that but he continued to talk to Eddie the other man started to called more often almost everyday every hour, Eddie was in town one day and asked him if he wanted to meet up at a beer Richie wasn’t going to turn that offer down hell no and so that’s how they ended up here, Eddie laying on his back looking absolutely beautiful with his flushed skin and messed up hair from the heavy make out session they had in the back of the cab he made sure to tip that guy well, they couldn’t keep their hands off each other it was nerve racking trying to be calm as they walked by family’s and couples in the lobby of the hotel.

once they had gotten to the elevator Richie had pushed the smaller male against the cold metal roaming his hands all over his body, Eddie all but dragged Richie to the hotel room he unlocked the door with ease and pushed the taller male in he gripped onto the collar of his shirt and pulled him down into another make out session similar to the one from earlier but with more desperation, soon Eddie was backing up until his legs hit the bed he pulled the other down on top of him continuing the to tug on his hair and pull at his lip until it became too much for the both of them, Richie stripped him and Eddie of their annoying clothes that were getting in the way he looked down at the male and smiled softly admiring everything about him all the little freckles scattered across his chest and shoulders how pale his skin was under the shirt that hid a surprisingly fit chest, he ran his hand down his stomach until it stopped at the happy trail peaking out of his briefs.

“Fuck you’re so beautiful Eds.” Richie cooed at him rubbing the bulge in the others black briefs causing him to whimper “Rich.” He choked out already flustered from the simplest of touches, the taller male smirked at this all those teenage wet dreams and here he was about to fuck Eddie Kaspbrak Senseless.

“Yeah baby?.” He leaned down kissing his cheek ever so softly letting his lips glide across his flushed skin that burned with the heat of desire down to his ear “I want you.” Eddie all but whispered out causing a almost animalistic growl to leave the taller mans lips, he sat up “lube?.” Eddie pointed to the bedside table he got up quickly and opened the drawer pulling out a travel sized bottle of the liquor he saw the other set up in the corner of his eye he smirked and turned to looked at him. “Planning on getting lucky tonight?” He tossed the bottle over to him watching the smaller male catch it in his grip turning a deep red Eddie rolled his eyes in fake annoyance.
“Open yourself up for me sweetheart.” He got on the bed watching as the other slowly got onto his knees tugging his briefs down Richie thought he died and gone to heaven from seeing the sight in front of him, Eddie popped open the cap on the bottle causing it to echo around the quiet room he poured a generous amount onto his fingers before he slowly started to move his fingers around his entrance in a circle motion pushing his index finger, in he heard the whimper that left his lip making him groan in response as he slid his hand into his boxers wrapping his hand around his throbbing member.

Eddie started to move his finger in and out of his hole slowly soon adding another and then another by the time he had three fingers in he was a whimpering moaning mess “Richie I’m ready.” He gulped out looking back at the tall brunette with hazy eyes, Richie nodded hastily as he got onto his knees.

“Get on your back I wanna see you.” The other nodded and did as was told getting onto his back he looked up at the beautiful man that was now hovering over him he saw the desperate look in his eyes it caused satisfaction to coarse through his veins.

He bucked his hips once he felt the tip of his Shaft make contact with his entrance, he started to chew on his bottom lip looking into his eyes he nodded signaling him to start going in, Richie slowly inched his way into him stopping for a few seconds to let him adjust before he moved in deeper bottoming out he gripped onto the smaller males hips closing his eyes he held himself back from moving waiting for him to get comfortable.

“Move.” He breathed out his nails digging into the hotel sheets as Richie started to rock his hips at slow pace, it was still enough to make him almost lose his mind he felt so full so good nothing has felt this good in a long time Richie was amazing a pro a Fucking god in Eddies book he moved with ease as he started to fuck him into the old hotel mattress the springs making noises with each thrust each time he got faster the springs got louder and Eddies pants got heavier developing into moans that shook his whole body.

Richie was leaving kisses all over him praising him and telling him how much of a good boy he was being as he left dark bruises all over his neck and chest, Richies thrust started to become sloppy as he was embarrassingly close you couldn’t blame him he’s waited for this since he was
seventeen Eddie could tell he was close so was Eddie so he felt less ashamed of not being able to last long, Richie wrapped his hand around Eddies manhood and pumped it the small man whined from the stimulation, the sweet sweet feeling caused him to cum almost instantly.

He let out a call of the others name cumming onto his chest and Richies hand he pulled out of him and pumped himself releasing onto Eddies thigh, collapsing next to him his breaths were more of heavy pants then breathing, both men were bright red and sweaty looking up at the ceiling in silence before Richie spoke up.

“Damn Eddie if you would have told me you’re that good I would have been sleeping with you instead of your mom.” He smiled over at him as the other gave him a glare along with a punch in the arm before he moved closer to him and wrapped his arm around him.

“Shut up trashmouth.” He mumbled softly before he fell asleep in his arms Richie stared lovingly at the sleeping man he should probably wake him and tell him to clean up but he looks too cute when he’s sleeping so he decided to go to sleep himself of course he got chewed out about it the next morning Eddie telling him he should have woke him up.

“UNSANITARY!!” The feisty male shouted as he slammed the bathroom door on the chuckling brunettes face Richie smiled he could get use to this.
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